
FIELD LISTING : :  ILLICIT DRUGS

This entry  gives information on the f ive categor ies of  i llic i t drugs -  narcotics,  stimulants,  depressants

(sedatives) ,  halluc inogens,  and cannabis.  These categor ies inc lude many drugs legally  produced and

prescr ibed by doc tors as well as those i llegally  produced and sold outside of  medical channels.

Cannabis (Cannabis  sat iva)  is the common hemp plant,  which provides halluc inogens wi th some sedative

proper ties,  and inc ludes mar i juana (pot,  Acapulco gold,  grass,  reefer) ,  tetrahydrocannabinol (THC,

Mar inol) ,  hashish (hash) ,  and hashish oi l (hash oi l) .

Coca (mostly  Ery throxy lum coca)  is a bush wi th leaves that contain the stimulant used to make cocaine.

Coca is not to be confused with cocoa,  which comes f rom cacao seeds and is used in making chocolate,

cocoa,  and cocoa butter.

Cocaine is a stimulant der ived f rom the leaves of  the coca bush.

Depressants (sedatives)  are drugs that reduce tension and anxiety  and inc lude chloral hydrate,

barbi turates (Amytal,  Nembutal,  Seconal,  phenobarbital) ,  benzodiazepines (Libr ium, Valium),

methaqualone (Quaalude) ,  glutethimide (Dor iden) ,  and others (Equani l,  Plac idy l,  Valmid) .

Drugs are any  chemical substances that effec t a physical,  mental,  emotional,  or  behavioral change in an

individual.

Drug abuse is the use of  any lic i t or  i llic i t chemical substance that results in physical,  mental,  emotional,

or  behavioral impairment in an individual.

Hallucinogens are drugs that affec t sensation,  thinking,  self -awareness,  and emotion.  Halluc inogens

inc lude LSD (ac id,  mic rodot) ,  mescaline and peyote (mexc ,  buttons,  cac tus) ,  amphetamine var iants (PMA,

STP, DOB),  phencyc lidine (PCP, angel dust,  hog),  phencyc lidine analogues (PCE, PCPy, TCP),  and

others (psi locybin,  psi locyn) .

Hashish is the resinous exudate of  the cannabis or  hemp plant (Cannabis  sat iva) .

Heroin is a semisynthetic  der ivative of  morphine.

Mandrax is a trade name for  methaqualone, a pharmaceutical depressant.

Marijuana is the dr ied leaf  of  the cannabis or  hemp plant (Cannabis  sat iva) .

Methaqualone is a pharmaceutical depressant,  refer red to as mandrax in Southwest Asia and Afr ica.

Narcot ics are drugs that relieve pain,  of ten induce sleep,  and refer  to opium, opium der ivatives,  and

synthetic  substi tutes.  Natural narcotics inc lude opium (paregor ic ,  parepec tolin) ,  morphine (MS-Contin,

Roxanol) ,  codeine (Ty lenol wi th codeine,  Empir in wi th codeine,  Robi tussin AC),  and thebaine.

Semisynthetic  narcotics inc lude heroin (horse,  smack) ,  and hydromorphone (Di laudid) .  Synthetic

narcotics inc lude meper idine or  Pethidine (Demerol,  Mepergan),  methadone (Dolophine,  Methadose) ,  and

others (Darvon, Lomoti l) .

Opium is the brown, gummy exudate of  the inc ised,  unr ipe seedpod of  the opium poppy.

Opium poppy (Papaver  somniferum)  is the source for  the natural and semisynthetic  narcotics.

Poppy straw is the entire cut and dr ied opium poppy-plant mater ial,  other  than the seeds.  Opium is

extrac ted f rom poppy straw in commerc ial operations that produce the drug for  medical use.

Qat (kat,  khat)  is a stimulant f rom the buds or  leaves of  Catha edul is  that is chewed or  drunk as tea.

Quaaludes is the Nor th American slang term for  methaqualone, a pharmaceutical depressant.

Stimulants are drugs that relieve mi ld depression,  inc rease energy  and ac tivi ty,  and inc lude cocaine

(coke,  snow, c rack) ,  amphetamines (Desoxyn,  Dexedr ine),  ephedr ine,  ecstasy (c lar i ty,  essence, doctor,

Adam),  phenmetrazine (Preludin) ,  methy lphenidate (Ri talin) ,  and others (Cy ler t,  Sanorex,  Tenuate) .

COUNTRY ILLICIT DRUGS

Afghanistan wor ld's largest producer of  opium; whi le poppy cultivation was

relatively  stable at 119,000 hec tares in 2010, a poppy blight affec ting

the high cultivation areas in 2010 reduced potential opium produc tion

to 3,200 metr ic  tons,  down over  40 percent f rom 2009;  the Taliban and

other antigovernment groups par tic ipate in and prof i t f rom the opiate

trade,  which is a key source of  revenue for  the Taliban inside

Afghanistan;  widespread corruption and instabi li ty  impede counterdrug

effor ts;  most of  the heroin consumed in Europe and Eurasia is der ived

from Afghan opium; vulnerable to drug money launder ing through

informal f inanc ial networks;  regional source of  hashish (2011)
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Albania increasingly  ac tive transshipment point for  Southwest Asian opiates,

hashish,  and cannabis transi ting the Balkan route and -  to a lesser

extent -  cocaine f rom South America destined for  Western Europe;

limited opium and expanding cannabis produc tion;  ethnic  Albanian

narcotraff icking organizations active and expanding in Europe;

vulnerable to money launder ing assoc iated wi th regional traff icking in

narcotics,  arms, contraband, and i llegal aliens

Angola used as a transshipment point for  cocaine destined for  Western

Europe and other  Afr ican states,  particular ly  South Afr ica

Anguilla transshipment point for  South American narcotics destined for  the US

and Europe

Antigua and Barbuda considered a minor transshipment point for  narcotics bound for  the US

and Europe; more signif icant as an offshore f inanc ial center

Argentina a transshipment country  for  cocaine headed for  Europe, heroin headed

for  the US, and ephedr ine and pseudoephedr ine headed for  Mexico;

some money- launder ing activi ty,  espec ially  in the Tr i -Border Area;  law

enforcement corruption;  a source for  precursor chemicals;  inc reasing

domestic  consumption of  drugs in urban centers,  espec ially  cocaine

base and synthetic  drugs (2008)

Armenia i llic i t cultivation of  small amount of  cannabis for  domestic  consumption;

minor  transi t point for  i llic i t drugs -  mostly  opium and hashish -  moving

f rom Southwest Asia to Russia and to a lesser  extent the rest of  Europe

Aruba transi t point for  US- and Europe-bound narcotics wi th some

accompanying money- launder ing activi ty ;  relatively  high percentage of

population consumes cocaine

Australia Tasmania is one of  the wor ld's major  suppliers of  lic i t opiate products;

government maintains str ic t controls over  areas of  opium poppy

cultivation and output of  poppy straw concentrate;  major  consumer of

cocaine and amphetamines

Austria transshipment point for  Southwest Asian heroin and South Amer ican

cocaine destined for  Western Europe; inc reasing consumption of

European-produced synthetic  drugs

Azerbaijan limited i llic i t cultivation of  cannabis and opium poppy,  mostly  for  CIS

consumption;  small government eradication program; transi t point for

Southwest Asian opiates bound for  Russia and to a lesser  extent the

rest of  Europe

Bahamas, The transshipment point for  cocaine and mar i juana bound for  US and

Europe; offshore f inanc ial center

Bangladesh transi t country  for  i llegal drugs produced in neighbor ing countr ies

Barbados one of  many Car ibbean transshipment points for  narcotics bound for

Europe and the US; offshore f inanc ial center

Belarus limited cultivation of  opium poppy and cannabis,  mostly  for  the

domestic  market;  transshipment point for  i llic i t drugs to and via Russia,

and to the Baltics and Western Europe;  a small and lightly  regulated

f inanc ial center ;  anti -money- launder ing legislation does not meet

international standards and was weakened fur ther when know-your-
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customer requirements were curtai led in 2008;  few investigations or

prosecutions of  money- launder ing activi ties (2008)

Belgium growing producer of  synthetic  drugs and cannabis;  transi t point for

US-bound ecstasy;  source of  precursor chemicals for  South American

cocaine processors;  transshipment point for  cocaine,  heroin,  hashish,

and mar i juana enter ing Western Europe; despi te a strengthening of

legislation,  the country  remains vulnerable to money launder ing related

to narcotics,  automobi les,  alcohol,  and tobacco; signi f icant domestic

consumption of  ecstasy

Belize transshipment point for  cocaine;  small-scale i llic i t producer  of

cannabis,  pr imar i ly  for  local consumption;  offshore sec tor  money-

launder ing ac tivi ty  related to narcotics traff icking and other  c r imes

(2008)

Benin transshipment point used by  traff ickers for  cocaine destined for

Western Europe; vulnerable to money launder ing due to poor ly

enforced f inanc ial regulations (2008)

Bolivia wor ld's thi rd- largest cultivator  of  coca (af ter  Colombia and Peru) wi th

an estimated 35,000 hec tares under  cultivation in 2009, an increase of

ten percent over  2008; third largest producer of  cocaine,  estimated at

195 metr ic  tons potential pure cocaine in 2009, a 70 percent inc rease

over  2006; transi t country  for  Peruvian and Colombian cocaine

destined for  Brazi l,  Argentina,  Chi le,  Paraguay,  and Europe; weak

border controls;  some money- launder ing ac tivi ty  related to narcotics

trade;  major  cocaine consumption (2011)

Bosnia and Herzegovina increasingly  a transi t point for  heroin being traff icked to Western

Europe; minor  transi t point for  mar i juana; remains highly  vulnerable to

money- launder ing activi ty  given a pr imar i ly  cash-based and

unregulated economy, weak law enforcement,  and instances of

corruption

Brazil second- largest consumer of  cocaine in the wor ld;  i llic i t producer of

cannabis;  trace amounts of  coca cultivation in the Amazon region,

used for  domestic  consumption;  government has a large-scale

eradication program to control cannabis;  important transshipment

country  for  Bolivian,  Colombian,  and Peruvian cocaine headed for

Europe; also used by traff ickers as a way station for  narcotics ai r

transshipments between Peru and Colombia;  upsurge in drug-related

violence and weapons smuggling;  important market for  Colombian,

Bolivian,  and Peruvian cocaine;  i llic i t narcotics proceeds are of ten

laundered through the f inanc ial system; signi f icant i llic i t f inanc ial

activi ty  in the Tr i -Border Area (2008)

British Virgin Islands transshipment point for  South American narcotics destined for  the US

and Europe; large offshore f inanc ial center  makes i t vulnerable to

money launder ing

Brunei drug traff icking and i llegally  impor ting controlled substances are

ser ious offenses in Brunei  and carry  a mandatory  death penalty

Bulgaria major European transshipment point for  Southwest Asian heroin and, to

a lesser degree,  South Amer ican cocaine for  the European market;

limited producer of  precursor  chemicals;  vulnerable to money

launder ing because of  corruption,  organized cr ime; some money

launder ing of  drug-related proceeds through f inanc ial insti tutions
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(2008)

Burma wor ld's thi rd largest producer of  i llic i t opium with an estimated

production in 2009 of  250 metr ic  tons,  a decrease of  27%, and poppy

cultivation in 2009 totaled 17,000 hectares,  a 24% decrease f rom

2008;  produc tion in the Uni ted Wa State Army's areas of  greatest

control remains low; Shan state is the source of  94.5% of  Burma's

poppy cultivation;  lack of  government wi ll to take on major

narcotraff icking groups and lack of  ser ious commitment against money

launder ing continues to hinder  the overall antidrug effor t;  major  source

of methamphetamine and heroin for  regional consumption (2011)

Cambodia narcotics- related corruption reportedly  involving some in the

government,  mi li tary,  and police;  limited methamphetamine production;

vulnerable to money launder ing due to i ts cash-based economy and

porous borders

Canada i llic i t producer of  cannabis for  the domestic  drug market and expor t to

US; use of  hydroponics technology permits growers to plant large

quanti ties of  high-quali ty  mar i juana indoors;  inc reasing ecstasy

production,  some of  which is destined for  the US;  vulnerable to

narcotics money launder ing because of  i ts mature f inanc ial services

sec tor

Cape Verde used as a transshipment point for  Latin American cocaine destined for

Western Europe, par ticular ly  because of  Lusophone links to Brazi l,

Por tugal,  and Guinea-Bissau; has taken steps to deter  drug money

launder ing,  inc luding a 2002 anti -money launder ing reform that

c r iminalizes launder ing the proceeds of  narcotics traff icking and other

c r imes and the establishment in 2008 of  a Financ ial Intelligence Uni t

(2008)

Cayman Islands major offshore f inanc ial center ;  vulnerable to drug transshipment to the

US and Europe (2008)

Chile transshipment country  for  cocaine destined for  Europe and the region;

some money launder ing activi ty,  espec ially  through the Iquique Free

Trade Zone; imported precursors passed on to Bolivia;  domestic

cocaine consumption is r ising,  making Chi le a signi f icant consumer of

cocaine (2008)

China major transshipment point for  heroin produced in the Golden Tr iangle

region of  Southeast Asia;  growing domestic  consumption of  synthetic

drugs,  and heroin f rom Southeast and Southwest Asia;  source country

for  methamphetamine and heroin chemical precursors,  despi te new

regulations on i ts large chemical industry  (2008)

Colombia i llic i t producer of  coca,  opium poppy,  and cannabis;  wor ld's leading

coca cultivator  wi th 116,000 hectares in coca cultivation in 2009, a 3%

decrease over  2008, produc ing a potential of  270 mt of  pure cocaine;

the wor ld's largest producer of  coca der ivatives;  supplies cocaine to

near ly  all of  the US market and the great major i ty  of  other  international

drug markets;  in 2010, aer ial eradication dispensed herbic ide to treat

over  101,000 hec tares combined wi th manual eradication of  61,000

hectares;  a signi f icant portion of  narcotics proceeds are ei ther

laundered or  invested in Colombia through the black market peso

exchange; important supplier  of  heroin to the US market;  opium poppy

cultivation is estimated to have fallen to 1,100 hec tares in 2009 whi le

pure heroin production dec lined to 2.1 mt;  most Colombian heroin is
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destined for  the US market (2011)

Congo, Democratic
Republic of the

one of  Afr ica's biggest producers of  cannabis,  but mostly  for  domestic

consumption;  traff ickers exploi t lax shipping controls to transi t

pseudoephedr ine through the capital;  whi le rampant corruption and

inadequate supervision leaves the banking system vulnerable to money

launder ing,  the lack of  a well-developed f inanc ial system limi ts the

country 's uti li ty  as a money- launder ing center  (2008)

Costa Rica transshipment country  for  cocaine and heroin f rom South America;

i llic i t production of  cannabis in remote areas;  domestic  cocaine

consumption,  particular ly  crack cocaine,  is r ising;  signi f icant

consumption of  amphetamines;  seizures of  smuggled cash in Costa

Rica and at the main border  crossing to enter  Costa Rica f rom

Nicaragua have r isen in recent years (2008)

Cote d'Ivoire i llic i t producer of  cannabis,  mostly  for  local consumption;  uti li ty  as a

narcotic  transshipment point to Europe reduced by  ongoing poli tical

instabi li ty ;  whi le rampant corruption and inadequate supervision leave

the banking system vulnerable to money launder ing,  the lack of  a

developed f inanc ial system limi ts the country 's uti li ty  as a major

money- launder ing center  (2008)

Croatia transi t point along the Balkan route for  Southwest Asian heroin to

Western Europe; has been used as a transit point for  mar i time

shipments of  South Amer ican cocaine bound for  Western Europe

(2008)

Cuba terr i tor ial waters and air  space serve as transshipment zone for  US-

and European-bound drugs;  established the death penalty  for  cer tain

drug-related cr imes in 1999 (2008)

Cyprus minor  transi t point for  heroin and hashish via ai r  routes and container

traff ic  to Europe, espec ially  f rom Lebanon and Turkey;  some cocaine

transi ts as well;  despi te a strengthening of  anti -money- launder ing

legislation,  remains vulnerable to money launder ing;  reporting of

suspic ious transac tions in offshore sector  remains weak (2008)

Czech Republic transshipment point for  Southwest Asian heroin and minor transi t point

for  Latin American cocaine to Western Europe; producer  of  synthetic

drugs for  local and regional markets;  susceptible to money launder ing

related to drug traff icking,  organized c r ime; signif icant consumer of

ecstasy  (2008)

Dominica transshipment point for  narcotics bound for  the US and Europe; minor

cannabis producer  (2008)

Dominican Republic transshipment point for  South American drugs destined for  the US and

Europe; has become a transshipment point for  ecstasy f rom the

Nether lands and Belgium destined for  US and Canada;  substantial

money launder ing ac tivi ty  in par ticular  by  Colombian narcotics

traff ickers;  signi f icant amphetamine consumption (2008)

Ecuador signi f icant transi t country  for  cocaine or iginating in Colombia and

Peru,  with much of  the US-bound cocaine passing through Ecuador ian

Pac if ic  waters;  importer  of  precursor chemicals used in produc tion of

i llic i t narcotics;  attrac tive location for  cash-placement by drug

traff ickers launder ing money because of  dollar ization and weak

anti -money- launder ing regime; increased activi ty  on the nor thern
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f rontier  by  traff icking groups and Colombian insurgents (2011)

Egypt transi t point for  cannabis,  heroin,  and opium moving to Europe, Israel,

and North Afr ica;  transi t stop for  Niger ian drug cour iers;  concern as

money launder ing si te due to lax enforcement of  f inanc ial regulations

El Salvador transshipment point for  cocaine;  small amounts of  mar i juana produced

for  local consumption;  signi f icant use of  cocaine

Estonia growing producer of  synthetic  drugs;  inc reasingly  impor tant

transshipment zone for  cannabis,  cocaine,  opiates,  and synthetic

drugs since joining the European Union and the Schengen Accord;

potential money launder ing related to organized cr ime and drug

traff icking is a concern,  as is possible use of  the gambling sector  to

launder  funds;  major  use of  opiates and ecstasy

Ethiopia transi t hub for  heroin or iginating in Southwest and Southeast Asia and

destined for  Europe, as well as cocaine destined for  markets in

southern Afr ica;  cultivates qat (khat)  for  local use and regional export,

pr inc ipally  to Djibouti  and Somalia ( legal in all three countr ies) ;  the

lack of  a well-developed f inanc ial system limi ts the country 's uti li ty  as

a money launder ing center

France metropolitan France: transshipment point for  South Amer ican

cocaine,  Southwest Asian heroin,  and European synthetics

French Guiana:  small amount of  mar i juana grown for  local

consumption;  minor transshipment point to Europe

Martinique:  transshipment point for  cocaine and mar i juana bound for

the US and Europe

Georgia limited cultivation of  cannabis and opium poppy,  mostly  for  domestic

consumption;  used as transshipment point for  opiates via Central Asia

to Western Europe and Russia

Germany source of  precursor chemicals for  South American cocaine

processors;  transshipment point for  and consumer of  Southwest Asian

heroin,  Latin American cocaine,  and European-produced synthetic

drugs;  major  f inanc ial center

Ghana i llic i t producer of  cannabis for  the international drug trade;  major

transi t hub for  Southwest and Southeast Asian heroin and,  to a lesser

extent,  South American cocaine destined for  Europe and the US;

widespread c r ime and money launder ing problem, but the lack of  a well

developed f inanc ial inf rastructure limi ts the country 's uti li ty  as a

money launder ing center ;  signif icant domestic  cocaine and cannabis

use

Greece a gateway to Europe for  traff ickers smuggling cannabis and heroin

f rom the Middle East and Southwest Asia to the West and precursor

chemicals to the East;  some South Amer ican cocaine transi ts or  is

consumed in Greece; money launder ing related to drug traff icking and

organized c r ime

Grenada small-scale cannabis cultivation;  lesser  transshipment point for

mar i juana and cocaine to US

Guatemala major transi t country  for  cocaine and heroin;  in 2005, cultivated 100

hectares of  opium poppy af ter  reemerging as a potential source of

opium in 2004; potential production of  less than 1 metr ic  ton of  pure
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heroin;  mar i juana cultivation for  mostly  domestic  consumption;

proximity  to Mexico makes Guatemala a major  staging area for  drugs

(particular ly  for  cocaine);  money launder ing is a ser ious problem;

corruption is a major  problem

Guinea-Bissau increasingly  important transi t country  for  South American cocaine

enroute to Europe; enabling environment for  traff icker  operations

thanks to pervasive corruption;  archipelago- like geography around the

capi tal fac i li tates drug smuggling

Guyana transshipment point for  narcotics f rom South America -  pr imar i ly

Venezuela -  to Europe and the US; producer  of  cannabis;  r ising money

launder ing related to drug traff icking and human smuggling

Haiti Car ibbean transshipment point for  cocaine en route to the US and

Europe; substantial bulk cash smuggling activi ty ;  Colombian narcotics

traff ickers favor Hai ti  for  i llic i t f inanc ial transac tions;  pervasive

corruption;  signi f icant consumer of  cannabis

Honduras transshipment point for  drugs and narcotics;  i llic i t producer  of

cannabis,  cultivated on small plots and used pr inc ipally  for  local

consumption;  corruption is a major  problem; some money- launder ing

activi ty

Hong Kong despi te strenuous law enforcement effor ts,  faces di ff icult challenges in

controlling transi t of  heroin and methamphetamine to regional and

wor ld markets;  modern banking system provides condui t for  money

launder ing;  r ising indigenous use of  synthetic  drugs,  espec ially  among

young people

Hungary transshipment point for  Southwest Asian heroin and cannabis and for

South American cocaine destined for  Western Europe; limi ted

producer of  precursor  chemicals,  particular ly  for  amphetamine and

methamphetamine;  effor ts to counter  money launder ing,  related to

organized c r ime and drug traff icking are improving but remain

vulnerable;  signi f icant consumer of  ecstasy

India wor ld's largest producer of  lic i t opium for  the pharmaceutical trade,  but

an undetermined quanti ty  of  opium is diver ted to i llic i t international

drug markets;  transi t point for  i llic i t narcotics produced in neighbor ing

countr ies and throughout Southwest Asia;  i llic i t producer of

methaqualone; vulnerable to narcotics money launder ing through the

hawala system; lic i t ketamine and precursor  production

Indonesia i llic i t producer of  cannabis largely  for  domestic  use;  producer  of

methamphetamine and ecstasy

Iran despi te substantial interdic tion effor ts and considerable control

measures along the border  wi th Afghanistan,  I ran remains one of  the

pr imary  transshipment routes for  Southwest Asian heroin to Europe;

suffers one of  the highest opiate addic tion rates in the wor ld,  and has

an increasing problem with synthetic  drugs;  lacks anti -money

launder ing laws; has reached out to neighbor ing countr ies to share

counter-drug intelligence

Ireland transshipment point for  and consumer of  hashish f rom Nor th Afr ica to

the UK and Nether lands and of  European-produced synthetic  drugs;

increasing consumption of  South Amer ican cocaine;  minor

transshipment point for  heroin and cocaine destined for  Western
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Europe; despi te recent legislation,  narcotics- related money launder ing

-  using bureaux de change, trusts,  and shell companies involving the

offshore f inanc ial community  -  remains a concern

Israel increasingly  concerned about ecstasy,  cocaine,  and heroin abuse;

drugs ar r ive in country  f rom Lebanon and,  inc reasingly,  f rom Jordan;

money- launder ing center

Italy impor tant gateway for  and consumer of  Latin American cocaine and

Southwest Asian heroin enter ing the European market;  money

launder ing by  organized cr ime and f rom smuggling

Jamaica transshipment point for  cocaine f rom South America to Nor th America

and Europe; i llic i t cultivation and consumption of  cannabis;  government

has an ac tive manual cannabis eradication program; corruption is a

major  concern;  substantial money- launder ing activi ty ;  Colombian

narcotics traff ickers favor Jamaica for  i llic i t f inanc ial transac tions

Kazakhstan signi f icant i llic i t cultivation of  cannabis for  CIS markets,  as well as

limited cultivation of  opium poppy and ephedra ( for  the drug

ephedr ine) ;  limi ted government eradication of  i llic i t c rops;  transi t point

for  Southwest Asian narcotics bound for  Russia and the rest of

Europe; signi f icant consumer of  opiates

Kenya widespread harvesting of  small plots of  mar i juana; transi t country  for

South Asian heroin destined for  Europe and North Amer ica;  Indian

methaqualone also transits on way to South Afr ica;  signi f icant potential

for  money- launder ing ac tivi ty  given the country 's status as a regional

f inanc ial center ;  massive corruption,  and relatively  high levels of

narcotics-assoc iated ac tivi ties

Korea, North for  years,  f rom the 1970s into the 2000s,  c i tizens of  the Democratic

People's Republic  of  (Nor th)  Korea (DPRK),  many of  them diplomatic

employees of  the government,  were apprehended abroad whi le

traff icking in narcotics,  inc luding two in Turkey in December 2004;

police investigations in Taiwan and Japan in recent years have linked

North Korea to large i llic i t shipments of  heroin and methamphetamine,

inc luding an attempt by  the North Korean merchant ship Pong Su to

deliver  150 kg of  heroin to Australia in Apr i l 2003

Kyrgyzstan limited i llic i t cultivation of  cannabis and opium poppy for  CIS markets;

limited government eradication of  i llic i t c rops;  transi t point for

Southwest Asian narcotics bound for  Russia and the rest of  Europe;

major  consumer of  opiates

Laos estimated opium poppy cultivation in 2008 was 1,900 hec tares,  about a

73% increase f rom 2007;  estimated potential opium production in 2008

more than tr ipled to 17 metr ic  tons;  unsubstantiated repor ts of

domestic  methamphetamine produc tion;  growing domestic

methamphetamine problem (2007)

Latvia transshipment and destination point for  cocaine,  synthetic  drugs,

opiates,  and cannabis f rom Southwest Asia,  Western Europe,  Latin

America,  and neighbor ing Balkan countr ies;  despi te improved

legislation,  vulnerable to money launder ing due to nascent enforcement

capabi li ties and comparatively  weak regulation of  offshore companies

and the gaming industry ;  CIS organized c r ime ( inc luding

counter fei ting,  corruption,  extor tion,  stolen cars,  and prosti tution)

accounts for  most laundered proceeds
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Lebanon cannabis cultivation dramatically  reduced to 2,500 hectares in 2002

despi te continued signi f icant cannabis consumption;  opium poppy

cultivation minimal;  small amounts of  Latin Amer ican cocaine and

Southwest Asian heroin transi t country  on way to European markets

and for  Middle Eastern consumption;  money launder ing of  drug

proceeds fuels concern that extremists are benef i ting f rom drug

traff icking
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Liberia transshipment point for  Southeast and Southwest Asian heroin and

South American cocaine for  the European and US markets;  corruption,

c r iminal ac tivi ty,  arms-dealing,  and diamond trade provide signi f icant

potential for  money launder ing,  but the lack of  well-developed f inanc ial

system limi ts the country 's uti li ty  as a major  money- launder ing center

Liechtenstein has strengthened money launder ing controls,  but money launder ing

remains a concern due to Liechtenstein's sophisticated offshore

f inanc ial services sec tor

Lithuania transshipment and destination point for  cannabis,  cocaine,  ecstasy,

and opiates f rom Southwest Asia,  Latin Amer ica,  Western Europe, and

neighbor ing Baltic  countr ies;  growing production of  high-quali ty

amphetamines,  but limi ted produc tion of  cannabis,  methamphetamines;

susceptible to money launder ing despi te changes to banking legislation

Macau transshipment point for  drugs going into mainland China;  consumer of

opiates and amphetamines

Macedonia major transshipment point for  Southwest Asian heroin and hashish;

minor  transi t point for  South American cocaine destined for  Europe;

although not a f inanc ial center  and most c r iminal ac tivi ty  is thought to

be domestic ,  money launder ing is a problem due to a mostly

cash-based economy and weak enforcement

Madagascar i llic i t producer of  cannabis (cultivated and wi ld var ieties)  used mostly

for  domestic  consumption;  transshipment point for  heroin

Malaysia drug traff icking prosecuted vigorously  and carr ies severe penalties;

heroin sti ll pr imary  drug of  abuse,  but synthetic  drug demand remains

strong;  continued ecstasy and methamphetamine producer  for  domestic

users and, to a lesser  extent,  the regional drug market

Malta minor  transshipment point for  hashish f rom North Afr ica to Western

Europe

Mauritius consumer and transshipment point for  heroin f rom South Asia;  small

amounts of  cannabis produced and consumed locally ;  signi f icant

offshore f inanc ial industry  creates potential for  money launder ing,  but

corruption levels are relatively  low and the government appears

generally  to be committed to regulating i ts banking industry

Mexico major drug-produc ing and transi t nation;  wor ld's second largest opium

poppy cultivator ;  opium poppy cultivation in 2009 rose 31% over  2008

to 19,500 hectares y ielding a potential production of  50 metr ic  tons of

pure heroin,  or  125 metr ic  tons of  "black tar" heroin,  the dominant

form of  Mexican heroin in the western Uni ted States;  mar i juana

cultivation inc reased 45% to 17,500 hec tares in 2009; government

conducts the largest independent i llic i t-c rop eradication program in the

wor ld;  continues as the pr imary  transshipment country  for  US-bound

cocaine f rom South America,  with an estimated 95% of  annual cocaine

movements toward the US stopping in Mexico;  major  drug syndicates

control the major i ty  of  drug traff icking throughout the country ;

producer and distr ibutor  of  ecstasy ;  signi f icant money- launder ing

center ;  major  supplier  of  heroin and largest foreign supplier  of

mar i juana and methamphetamine to the US market (2011)
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Micronesia, Federated
States of

major consumer of  cannabis

Moldova limited cultivation of  opium poppy and cannabis,  mostly  for  CIS

consumption;  transshipment point for  i llic i t drugs f rom Southwest Asia

via Central Asia to Russia,  Western Europe, and possibly  the US;

widespread c r ime and underground economic  ac tivi ty

Montserrat transshipment point for  South American narcotics destined for  the US

and Europe

Morocco one of  the wor ld's largest producers of  i llic i t hashish;  shipments of

hashish mostly  di rec ted to Western Europe; transi t point for  cocaine

f rom South America destined for  Western Europe; signi f icant

consumer of  cannabis

Mozambique southern Afr ican transi t point for  South Asian hashish and heroin,  and

South American cocaine probably  destined for  the European and South

Afr ican markets;  producer  of  cannabis ( for  local consumption)  and

methaqualone ( for  expor t to South Afr ica) ;  corruption and poor

regulatory  capabi li ty  make the banking system vulnerable to money

launder ing,  but the lack of  a well-developed f inanc ial inf rastruc ture

limits the country 's uti li ty  as a money- launder ing center

Nepal i llic i t producer of  cannabis and hashish for  the domestic  and

international drug markets;  transi t point for  opiates f rom Southeast

Asia to the West

Netherlands major European producer of  synthetic  drugs,  inc luding ecstasy,  and

cannabis cultivator ;  important gateway for  cocaine,  heroin,  and

hashish enter ing Europe; major  source of  US-bound ecstasy ;  large

f inanc ial sec tor  vulnerable to money launder ing;  signi f icant consumer

of  ecstasy

New Zealand signi f icant consumer of  amphetamines

Nicaragua transshipment point for  cocaine destined for  the US and transshipment

point for  arms- for -drugs dealing

Nigeria a transit point for  heroin and cocaine intended for  European, East

Asian,  and Nor th American markets;  consumer of  amphetamines;  safe

haven for  Niger ian narcotraff ickers operating wor ldwide;  major  money-

launder ing center ;  massive corruption and c r iminal ac tivi ty ;  Niger ia

has improved some anti -money- launder ing controls,  resulting in i ts

removal f rom the Financ ial Action Task Force's (FATF's)

Noncooperative Countr ies and Terr i tor ies List in June 2006; Niger ia's

anti -money- launder ing regime continues to be moni tored by  FATF

Pakistan signi f icant transi t area for  Afghan drugs,  inc luding heroin,  opium,

morphine,  and hashish,  bound for  I ran,  Western markets,  the Gulf

States,  Afr ica,  and Asia;  f inanc ial c r imes related to drug traff icking,

terror ism, corruption,  and smuggling remain problems;  opium poppy

cultivation estimated to be 2,300 hec tares in 2007 wi th 600 of  those

hectares eradicated;  federal and provinc ial author i ties continue to

conduct anti -poppy campaigns that uti lizes forced eradication,  f ines,

and arrests
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Panama major cocaine transshipment point and pr imary  money- launder ing

center  for  narcotics revenue; money- launder ing activi ty  is espec ially

heavy in the Colon Free Zone; offshore f inanc ial center ;  negligible

signs of  coca cultivation;  moni tor ing of  f inanc ial transactions is

improving;  off ic ial corruption remains a major  problem

Papua New Guinea major consumer of  cannabis

Paraguay major i llic i t producer of  cannabis,  most or  all of  which is consumed in

Brazi l,  Argentina,  and Chi le;  transshipment country  for  Andean

cocaine headed for  Brazi l,  other  Southern Cone markets,  and Europe;

weak border  controls,  extensive corruption and money- launder ing

activi ty,  espec ially  in the Tr i -Border Area;  weak anti -money- launder ing

laws and enforcement

Peru unti l 1996 the wor ld's largest coca leaf  producer,  Peru is now the

wor ld's second largest producer  of  coca leaf ,  though i t lags far  behind

Colombia;  cultivation of  coca in Peru was estimated at 40,000 hec tares

in 2009, a slight decrease over  2008; second largest producer  of

cocaine,  estimated at 225 metr ic  tons of  potential pure cocaine in

2009;  f inished cocaine is shipped out f rom Paci f ic  ports to the

international drug market;  increasing amounts of  base and f inished

cocaine,  however,  are being moved to Brazi l,  Chi le,  Argentina,  and

Bolivia for  use in the Southern Cone or  transshipment to Europe and

Afr ica;  increasing domestic  drug consumption (2011)

Philippines domestic  methamphetamine produc tion has been a growing problem in

recent years despi te government c rackdowns;  major  consumer of

amphetamines;  longstanding mar i juana producer  mainly  in rural areas

where Mani la's control is limited

Poland despi te di ligent counternarcotics measures and international

information shar ing on cross-border c r imes,  a major  i llic i t producer  of

synthetic  drugs for  the international market;  minor transshipment point

for  Southwest Asian heroin and Latin Amer ican cocaine to Western

Europe

Portugal seizing record amounts of  Latin American cocaine destined for

Europe; a European gateway for  Southwest Asian heroin;

transshipment point for  hashish f rom North Afr ica to Europe; consumer

of  Southwest Asian heroin

Romania major transshipment point for  Southwest Asian heroin transi ting the

Balkan route and small amounts of  Latin American cocaine bound for

Western Europe; although not a signi f icant f inanc ial center,  role as a

narcotics condui t leaves i t vulnerable to launder ing,  which occurs via

the banking system, currency exchange houses,  and casinos

Russia limited cultivation of  i llic i t cannabis and opium poppy and producer of

methamphetamine,  mostly  for  domestic  consumption;  government has

active i llic i t c rop eradication program; used as transshipment point for

Asian opiates,  cannabis,  and Latin American cocaine bound for

growing domestic  markets,  to a lesser extent Western and Central

Europe, and occasionally  to the US; major  source of  heroin precursor

chemicals;  corruption and organized cr ime are key  concerns;  major

consumer of  opiates

Saint Kitts and Nevis transshipment point for  South American drugs destined for  the US and

Europe; some money- launder ing activi ty
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Saint Lucia transi t point for  South American drugs destined for  the US and Europe
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Saint Vincent and the
Grenadines

transshipment point for  South American drugs destined for  the US and

Europe; small-scale cannabis cultivation

Saudi Arabia death penalty  for  traff ickers;  improving anti -money- launder ing

legislation and enforcement

Senegal transshipment point for  Southwest and Southeast Asian heroin and

South American cocaine moving to Europe and Nor th America;  i llic i t

cultivator  of  cannabis

Serbia transshipment point for  Southwest Asian heroin moving to Western

Europe on the Balkan route;  economy vulnerable to money launder ing

Singapore drug abuse limi ted because of  aggressive law enforcement effor ts;  as

a transportation and f inanc ial services hub, Singapore is vulnerable,

despi te str ic t laws and enforcement,  as a venue for  money launder ing

Slovakia transshipment point for  Southwest Asian heroin bound for  Western

Europe; producer of  synthetic  drugs for  regional market;  consumer of

ecstasy

Slovenia minor  transi t point for  cocaine and Southwest Asian heroin bound for

Western Europe, and for  precursor chemicals

South Africa transshipment center  for  heroin,  hashish,  and cocaine,  as well as a

major  cultivator  of  mar i juana in i ts own r ight;  cocaine and heroin

consumption on the r ise;  wor ld's largest market for  i llic i t methaqualone,

usually  impor ted i llegally  f rom India through var ious east Afr ican

countr ies,  but increasingly  produc ing i ts own synthetic  drugs for

domestic  consumption;  attrac tive venue for  money launderers given the

increasing level of  organized c r iminal and narcotics activi ty  in the

region and the size of  the South Afr ican economy

Spain despi te r igorous law enforcement effor ts,  Nor th Afr ican,  Latin

American,  Galic ian,  and other  European traff ickers take advantage of

Spain's long coastline to land large shipments of  cocaine and hashish

for  distr ibution to the European market;  consumer for  Latin American

cocaine and North Afr ican hashish;  destination and minor

transshipment point for  Southwest Asian heroin;  money- launder ing si te

for  Colombian narcotics traff icking organizations and organized cr ime

Suriname growing transshipment point for  South Amer ican drugs destined for

Europe via the Nether lands and Brazi l;  transshipment point for

arms- for-drugs dealing

Switzerland a major  international f inanc ial center  vulnerable to the layer ing and

integration stages of  money launder ing;  despi te signi f icant legislation

and repor ting requirements,  secrecy  rules persist and nonresidents

are permitted to conduct business through offshore enti ties and var ious

intermediar ies;  transit country  for  and consumer of  South American

cocaine,  Southwest Asian heroin,  and Western European synthetics;

domestic  cannabis cultivation and limited ecstasy  produc tion

Syria a transit point for  opiates,  hashish,  and cocaine bound for  regional

and Western markets;  weak anti -money- launder ing controls and bank

pr ivatization may leave i t vulnerable to money launder ing
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Taiwan regional transi t point for  heroin,  methamphetamine,  and precursor

chemicals;  transshipment point for  drugs to Japan; major  problem with

domestic  consumption of  methamphetamine and heroin;  r ising problems

with use of  ketamine and c lub drugs

Tajikistan major transi t country  for  Afghan narcotics bound for  Russian and, to a

lesser  extent,  Western European markets;  limi ted i llic i t cultivation of

opium poppy for  domestic  consumption;  Tajikistan seizes roughly  80%

of all drugs captured in Central Asia and stands thi rd wor ldwide in

seizures of  opiates (heroin and raw opium);  signi f icant consumer of

opiates

Tanzania targeted by traff ickers moving hashish,  Afghan heroin,  and South

American cocaine transpor ted down the East Afr ican coastline,  through

airpor ts,  or  over land through Central Afr ica;  Zanzibar  likely  used by

traff ickers for  drug smuggling;  traff ickers in the past have recrui ted

Tanzanian cour iers to move drugs through I ran into East Asia.

Thailand a minor producer of  opium, heroin,  and mar i juana;  transi t point for

i llic i t heroin en route to the international drug market f rom Burma and

Laos;  eradication effor ts have reduced the area of  cannabis cultivation

and shi f ted some produc tion to neighbor ing countr ies;  opium poppy

cultivation has been reduced by  eradication effor ts;  also a drug

money- launder ing center ;  minor role in methamphetamine produc tion

for  regional consumption;  major  consumer of  methamphetamine since

the 1990s despi te a ser ies of  government c rackdowns

Timor-Leste NA

Togo transi t hub for  Niger ian heroin and cocaine traff ickers;  money

launder ing not a signif icant problem

Trinidad and Tobago transshipment point for  South American drugs destined for  the US and

Europe; producer of  cannabis

Turkey key  transi t route for  Southwest Asian heroin to Western Europe and, to

a lesser extent,  the US -  via ai r,  land,  and sea routes;  major  Turkish

and other  international traff icking organizations operate out of

Istanbul;  laborator ies to conver t impor ted morphine base into heroin

exist in remote regions of  Turkey  and near  Istanbul;  government

maintains str ic t controls over areas of  legal opium poppy cultivation

and over output of  poppy straw concentrate;  lax enforcement of  money-

launder ing controls

Turkmenistan transi t country  for  Afghan narcotics bound for  Russian and Western

European markets;  transit point for  heroin precursor  chemicals bound

for  Afghanistan

Turks and Caicos Islands transshipment point for  South American narcotics destined for  the US

and Europe

Ukraine limited cultivation of  cannabis and opium poppy,  mostly  for  CIS

consumption;  some synthetic  drug produc tion for  expor t to the West;

limited government eradication program; used as transshipment point

for  opiates and other i llic i t drugs f rom Afr ica,  Latin America,  and

Turkey  to Europe and Russia;  Ukraine has improved anti -money-

launder ing controls,  resulting in i ts removal f rom the Financ ial Ac tion

Task Force's (FATF's)  Noncooperative Countr ies and Terr i tor ies List in

February  2004; Ukraine's anti -money- launder ing regime continues to
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be moni tored by FATF

United Arab Emirates the UAE is a drug transshipment point for  traff ickers given i ts proximity

to Southwest Asian drug-produc ing countr ies;  the UAE's posi tion as a

major  f inanc ial center  makes i t vulnerable to money launder ing;

anti -money- launder ing controls improving,  but informal banking

remains unregulated

United Kingdom producer of  limited amounts of  synthetic  drugs and synthetic  precursor

chemicals;  major  consumer of  Southwest Asian heroin,  Latin American

cocaine,  and synthetic  drugs;  money- launder ing center

United States wor ld's largest consumer of  cocaine (shipped f rom Colombia through

Mexico and the Car ibbean) ,  Colombian heroin,  and Mexican heroin and

mari juana; major  consumer of  ecstasy and Mexican methamphetamine;

minor  consumer of  high-quali ty  Southeast Asian heroin;  i llic i t producer

of  cannabis,  mar i juana, depressants,  stimulants,  halluc inogens,  and

methamphetamine;  money- launder ing center

Uruguay small-scale transi t country  for  drugs mainly  bound for  Europe, of ten

through sea-borne containers;  law enforcement corruption;  money

launder ing because of  str ic t banking secrecy  laws; weak border

control along Brazi lian f rontier ;  increasing consumption of  cocaine

base and synthetic  drugs

Uzbekistan transi t country  for  Afghan narcotics bound for  Russian and, to a lesser

extent,  Western European markets;  limi ted i llic i t cultivation of  cannabis

and small amounts of  opium poppy for  domestic  consumption;  poppy

cultivation almost wiped out by  government c rop eradication program;

transi t point for  heroin precursor chemicals bound for  Afghanistan

Venezuela small-scale i llic i t producer  of  opium and coca for  the processing of

opiates and coca der ivatives;  however,  large quanti ties of  cocaine,

heroin,  and mar i juana transit the country  f rom Colombia bound for  US

and Europe; signi f icant narcotics- related money- launder ing ac tivi ty,

espec ially  along the border with Colombia and on Margar i ta Island;

active eradication program pr imar i ly  targeting opium; inc reasing signs

of  drug-related ac tivi ties by  Colombian insurgents on border (2011)

Vietnam minor  producer  of  opium poppy;  probable minor transi t point for

Southeast Asian heroin;  government continues to face domestic

opium/heroin/methamphetamine addic tion problems despi te

longstanding crackdowns

World cocaine: wor ldwide coca leaf  cultivation in 2007 amounted to 232,500

hectares;  Colombia produced slightly  more than two-thirds of  the

wor ldwide crop,  followed by  Peru and Bolivia;  potential pure cocaine

production decreased 7% to 865 metr ic  tons in 2007; Colombia

conducts an aggressive coca eradication campaign,  but both Peruvian

and Bolivian Governments are hesi tant to eradicate coca in key

growing areas;  551 metr ic  tons of  export-quali ty  cocaine (85% pure)  is

documented to have been seized or  destroyed in 2005; US

consumption of  export quali ty  cocaine is estimated to have been in

excess of  380 metr ic  tons

opiates:  wor ldwide i llic i t opium poppy cultivation continued to inc rease

in 2007, wi th a potential opium production of  8,400 metr ic  tons,

reaching the highest levels recorded since estimates began in

mid-1980s;  Afghanistan is wor ld's pr imary opium producer,  accounting

for  95% of  the global supply ;  Southeast Asia -  responsible for  9% of
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global opium -  saw marginal increases in production;  Latin Amer ica

produced 1% of  global opium, but most was ref ined into heroin

destined for  the US market;  i f  all potential opium was processed into

pure heroin,  the potential global production would be 1,000 metr ic  tons

of  heroin in 2007

Zambia transshipment point for  moderate amounts of  methaqualone, small

amounts of  heroin,  and cocaine bound for  southern Afr ica and possibly

Europe; a poor ly  developed f inanc ial inf rastructure coupled with a

government commitment to combating money launder ing make i t an

unattractive venue for  money launderers;  major  consumer of  cannabis

Zimbabwe transi t point for  cannabis and South Asian heroin,  mandrax,  and

methamphetamines en route to South Afr ica
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